Jubilee Jottings
A newsletter of the Jubilee Golf Club

April 2021

Sponsors: are the key to our club’s success, look around at their signs as you play, and support them.
When you do use one of our sponsors remember to let them know that you are a Jubilee Golf Club member.

Please do not put scratch marks on Greens to mark NTP,
Please do not have multiple practice swing on fairways leaving multiple divots,
Please do not use your driver/woods in the practice fairway. It is only 150 metres long.
These are ongoing problems and need to be addressed.

Winners are Grinners.

2021 Pennant Division 3 Winners at Bright GC on April 26th: Jubilee GC defeated Thurgoona 4/1
Vicki Moorhead, Robyn Ottaway, Ros White, Liane Graham & Robyn Grealy
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Before

The team with their caddies:

Liane Graham & Lynn Gent

After

Ros White with Carol Myles

Robyn Grealy & Joy Hester

Vicki Moorhead with Chris Boseley

Robyn Ottaway & Heather Wickham

2021 Pennant Team L to R: Vicki Moorhead, Robyn Grealy, Joy Hester, Heather Wickham,
Liane Graham (Captain), Robyn Ottaway & Ros White with their Pennant Trophies.
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Jubilee Veterans.

Greens Report

NEDVGA event this month was held at Wangaratta
and we had 21 of our vets attend on the day. Some
success was had with Andy Walker taking out “A”
grade with 40 points 5 ahead of the runner up.
Steve Smith managed to have some success in “C”
grade taking out 3rd, and W.J. O’Brien and Alex
Jones managed nearest the pins on 2 of the 6 par
3’s. Although a lot of us struggled with the course,
the new layout is interesting. The new greens were
very hard but given time they should all improve.
Back at home our numbers over the past 2 weeks
have been slowly getting back to around 30. It
would be good to them back to our pre Covid
period of up to 40. Just a reminder to all Jubilee
members that if you are over 50 the Vets meet on
the first 3 Mondays each month at 8:00am for an
8:30am shotgun start with drinks afterwards until
presentations are finished, then some kick on for
lunch at a place usually announced during
presentations. Everyone is more than welcome and
we try to keep it as a friendly social day.

Ongoing Concerns
 It seems that scratch marks are still
appearing on greens by players not using
markers.
 Several players are still using drivers on the
practice fairway and landing balls close to
the cottage. (Signage is being arranged to
advise practice fairway users of their
responsibilities)
 Hitting several practice balls on fairways
creating several divots in the one area.
These three issues have been mentioned in previous
issues of Jubilee Jottings. If you see players causing
this damage please politely remind them of this
simple request.

Some balls end up in some very strange places on
our course. This was well under a tree just near the
9th tee.

Next Meeting
of the board will be held on Tuesday, the 18th of
May at 7.00 pm and any items you want addressed
at that meeting should be sent in writing to the
secretary.

Brian testing out the ‘new’ mower for comfort.

Golf Quip
I do not advocate unorthodox golf, but I make
provision for it.
- Homer Keeley
In May 2005 Sports Illustrated magazine
released the results of asking a cross section
of Golf Magazine's Top 100 Teachers to vote on
the most influential golf swing coaches ever,
and came up with a consensus top 10. Homer
Kelley ranked No.6 on that list.

Wanted: 36 x 4 litre Icecream containers
(It is OK if they are empty)
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Kevan’s Dilemma

2nd April
3rd April

Glenn O’Connell (6th)
Dylan Pool (16th)

Bette Belcher Day

This is the result of Kevan O’Shea’s second shot on
the 17th. I presume he took a drop.
Di Phillips (Bette Belcher’s daughter) presenting
the winner’s trophy to Ros White.

Reciprocal Rights Clubs
You can add Cobram Barooga GC to your list.

Juniors
More Help Needed
More help is needed with the Juniors between 4pm
and 6pm on a Thursday. If you can help, please
contact Bill O’Brien on 0401 063 743 ASAP.

Welcome to New
Members
The following were approved as new members.
Full Members:
Ashley Robins
Tom McAtee
Kerrie Waite
Brendan Phillips
Dean Milligan
James Peck
Adam Franks
Gary Butler
Shane Andrewartha
Full Member (Pensioner)
Brian Wallace
Full Member <28:
Cody Braden
Wade Goodwin
Country Member: > 200km Graham Evans
Country Member: > 50km Rosa D’Angelo
Junior (Student):
Zach Arandt
Mitch Carson
Trinity Mulder
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Please make our new members welcome

‘I now understand, Your Honour, that it is a very
serious offense to scratch the green to mark the
position of the NTP marker.
In future, I promise to use a flat marker’.

Schnitzel Night
A great night was had by all at our Schnitzel Night last Saturday night.
Fraser Jeffrey & Carolyn Haigh, along with several willing helpers, served a delicious main course, with the
broccoli salad being one of the highlights.
Many thanks go to Jackie O'Brien, Joy Hester, Melody Adams, Brian Luxford, Jenny Kerlin and Di Murphy for
the wide range of tasty desserts that were on offer.
Several members took turns behind the bar and this was very much appreciated.
We had lucky door prizes, a challenging quiz and Mal White's new spinning wheel in action.
A big shout out to Morrisons of Glenrowan and the Laneway Bistro for providing prizes for the night.

The very lucky winners of the Trivia competition.
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The very honest Runners-up in the Trivia competition.
Very excitedly displaying their prizes.

Nature Study @Jubilee
The natives are friendly at Jubilee Golf Club.

They meet you in the car park.

They love the view from Jubilee GC.

They come to the social functions.

They watch over you as you search for ayour
misdirected tee shot off the 5th tee.
And make sure you:
Look up as you walk from the 4th green to the
mens’ 5th tee to find one of our koalas.
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They remind us to fill our divots with sand.

